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Abstract: Software development process should have continuous adjustment and modification ability to 

meet the multifaceted needs of the users. Iterative and Incremental Development (IID) in accordance with 

user requirements to complete an incremental workable version, then test and assessment. However, new 

versions iterative testing and release need to spend much time and resources. It is the critical challenge that 

IID has to overcome. Continuous integration environment and high quality test case can increase the 

efficiency of IID continuous testing (CT). For this, in this paper, CI main activities and test case quality 

factors are deeply investigated. In order to improve the efficiency and quality of CT activities, test cases 

should have qualified documentation, manageability, maintainability and reusability quality characteristics. 

According to the CT activities, the paper proposes the test cases quality measurement (TCQM) model for 

test case quality improvement. And based on the TCQM model, designs the test case quality management 

procedure to timely identify and control test case quality defects and effectively enhance the activities 

efficiency of IID CT. 
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1. Introduction 

According to the Standish Group software project survey report in 2009, only 32% belong to the 

successful software projects that development time, budget and requirement quality almost fully met the 

project planning. In development process, 24% projects were canceled and the rest 44% owing to 

development time delay, over budget and quality unsatisfied the requirement situations were regarded as 

the failure projects [1]. In 2014, the latest research report of the Standish Group further pointed out that 

31.1% of software projects are canceled, the development cost of 52.7% canceled projects exceed 189% of 

the original budget. Investigating the major cause of software project failure is high frequency of plan 

change. In software development process, many unexpected events will occur successively. The events not 

only impact the software development activities but also causing to the software project plan must change 

continuously. However, project plan modification often is not able to effectively and timely reflect to the 

important plan items that include budget planning, development time, quality management and resource 

allocation. Therefore, plan changes make the gaps between plan items and the software development 

process. The gaps gradually cause to the project plan completely unable to control the budget execution, 

development time, quality management and resource allocation. Finally, software project becomes a failure 

project of budget overruns, schedule delays and poor quality [2]-[4]. T Therefore, in order to handle the 
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changeable requirements of software project, software development process must have the extensibility 

and changeability to reduce the risk of function extension and requirement change. 

Internet widespread age, the pursuit of a variety of high-efficiency and high-performance trading activity 

must be combined with the appropriate network. In order to overcome the ever-changing hardware facility, 

advanced IT technology, services requirement change and continuous expansion functions, software 

projects should carefully select the appropriate development model. Agile development model uses IID 

(Iterative and Incremental Development) process, each repeated development work required to complete a 

new system version and immediately test and evaluate this version. Early detection the processes problems 

and product defects can timely proceed the improvement measures and reduce the risk of software 

development [4]-[6]. IID model gradually being taken seriously, more of the software development models 

have recommended to combine with IID process. Among which the CI (Continuous Integration) with agile 

development model most cited and discussed in [7]-[9]. CI is a software implementation concept that was 

proposed in 1998. CI have combined testing tools, analytical tools, software version control system and 

other aspects of technology and become an important member of the agile development model. The 

advantages of CI can identify software development problems and product quality defects in software initial 

development stage to reduce the risk of software development [4], [7]-[10]. 

Information technology and application rapid evolution makes software project must have the flexible 

and changeable features. Therefore, software development process is very suitable to use IID methodology 

and apply CI practical concept. In early development phase, coding errors and quality defects can be quickly 

identified, corrected and revised that make the risk of software project can be greatly reduced. CT 

(Continuous Testing) of IID can timely identify the process problems and quality defects. However, it need 

consume more time and human resources which is a major defect of IID. Applied test case quality 

management, CT can effectively compensate for the drawback of IID process. In this paper, CT of IID and test 

case advantages are discussed. Analyzing key items and quality characteristics of test case, high quality test 

case to make up the IID process defects. This paper proposes the Test Case Quality Measurement (TCQM) 

model, and based on the TCQM model develop the test case quality management procedure to assist CT 

activities of IID. Unit programs can be tested automatically, integration and acceptance testing can be 

accomplished quickly and new version software can be deployed on time. In Section 2, software project 

failure factors and reducing software development risks are discussed. In Section 3, IID CT activities and 

test case importance are investigated. In Section IV, discusses the major quality factors of test case and 

proposes the test case quality measurement model. In Section V, based the TCQM model designs a test case 

quality management procedure. In Section VI, emphasizes the importance Test Case Quality Management 

Procedure for enhancing CT activities efficiency, and does the conclusion for the paper. 

2. Software Project Risks and Agile Software Development 

Software development risk is major factor to cause the software project failure. IID process enhances 

refactor ability and changeability to effectively overcome the critical software development risk.  

2.1 Major Failure Factors of Software Project 

According to the Standish Group survey report of large scale software project, software project success 

ratio is under 30%. And 80% of failure projects are time delay, over budget and quality not satisfied the 

requirements [1]. Many papers have discussed the causes of software project failure [11]-[14]. 

Development time delay, over budget and quality unsatisfied the requirements etc. three situations always 

cause to software project with high development risk. The reasons of the high risk is high relationship with 

the following four key events:  

1) In the early stages of software development, system and requirement analyst collect and analysis 
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incomplete information to cause system requirement specifications and user requirements existed 

incorrect, incomplete and inconsistent defects. The defects can’t be revised immediately. It is sure to 

cause the bad situations which include development time delay, over budget and product quality 

unsatisfied the requirements.  

2) In software development process, new technology or development environment evolution makes 

the project plan must to be adjusted to match new technology and development environment. 

Before planning items unable be revised immediately, the follow development operations will be 

affected.  

3) In initial development stage, user submits many kinds of immature requirements. The submitted 

requirements often are requested to expand, modify, or remove in software development process. 

Frequent requirements changes become the major impaction for the follow phase development. 

4) Each software development phase need many resource items that include developers, hardware 

devices, software tools, and development environment. Incomplete resource allocation may cause 

the project plan resource management need to readjustment and allocation. Imperfect and 

inflexibility resource management often makes high risk of software project development. 

Four major risk events of software project can summarize as incomplete requirement analysis, new 

technology and environment evolution, frequent requirements change, and Imperfect and inflexibility 

resources allocation management. In software development process, these high risk events almost cannot 

be avoided or excluded. Before risk evented occurred, planning the risk events prevention and detection 

approach becomes the best way to reduce the software development risks. 

2.2. Agile Software Development and IID 

In recent twenty years, the information technology, development environment and user requirements, 

and software development methodologies continuously evolve. Most of software development models have 

high relationship with user requirements. Waterfall model defines clear phase mission and very concerns 

the phase documents. The quality of requirement documents can't reach correctness, completeness and 

consistency, development process will be denied to enter the following phase. Recently proposed 

development models have modified requirement specification style. The requirement items are allowed to 

propose by incremental manner, not necessary to decision at same time [15]-[18] Using iterative 

development model, user can incrementally provide the requirement items. Software development change 

risks can be greatly reduced. Each development model should has the adjustment strategy to handle the 

change of user requirements. The adjustment strategy can't effectively apply to reduce software 

development change risks, then may impact success ratio of software project. 

In 2001, seventeen software developers met at the Utah of USA and produced the Manifesto of the agile 

software development. Many of participants had previously authored their own software development 

methodologies, including Extreme programming, Crystal, and Scrum [4], [6], [15]. Agile software 

development proposes several critical viewpoints: 

 In development process, does not concern analysis and design phase operations and documents. 

 As soon as possible to enter programming phase, workable software is more practical than 

development document. 

 Support and provide high changeability software system. 

 Enhance the cooperative relationship between developer and user, user can fully attend the 

development team. 

Agile software development neglects the formal analysis and design phases, uses non-document oriented 

development, and doesn’t care the follow-up maintenance operations. These are the major challenges of 
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agile development. For effectively reducing the software development risks, the challenges of agile 

development should concretely overcome. However, agile software development uses IID to reduce user 

requirements complexity, refactoring feature increase the requirement modified flexibility, and non-

document oriented can reduce the requirements change cost.  Agile software project must release a 

workable version during two or three weeks. Letting the client can detailed test, validate requirement items 

of new version and clearly understand the development progress. In each day, fifteen minutes stand up 

meeting is held to effectively reach full intercommunication between client and developers. In development 

change impacts, IID greatly decreases schedule delay, cost over budget and quality unsatisfied user 

requirement situations, software development change risk can be effectively reduced. However, continuous 

version integration test need expend more manpower and resource that is major drawback of IID. CT 

activities of IID need high efficiency and high quality operations mechanism to reduce another development 

risk. 

3. Continuous Testing and Importance of Test Case  

Combining high quality test cases with CT activities can increase CI quality and productivity. 

3.1. CT Activities of IID 

The major purpose of the CT activities is to ensure that the quality of the implementation phase meets 

the phase specifications. Agile software development methods use the IID process for incremental 

requirements. Therefore, the CT activities become the critical task of agile development methods to 

challenge the time management. For reducing the manpower and resources investment of CT activities, 

agile software development simplifies the test operations into three to four steps, and uses the automated 

testing tools to improve the quality and efficiency of CT activities. In agile software development, CT 

activities use unit testing, integration testing, system testing and acceptance testing four steps to ensure the 

delivery software quality (shown as Fig. 1). Four testing steps are described as follows: 

 Unit testing: Unit testing is the first and primary test step in the test operations. All module units or 

class components must pass unit tests before being released for integration. Complete test data, 

expected results and suitable unit testing tools can reach automated unit testing. 

 Integration testing: After unit testing, the related module units combines into the function group to 

integration testing. Extensive integration testing also considers the integration of internal and 

external entities. Combining the existing unit test cases, part of integration test cases can be 

generated. 

 System testing: A process of attempting to find discrepancies between the system and its original 

objectives. According to the system requirement specification, system test cases need to consider 

functional and nonfunctional test cases. Collecting the related system test script can assist the 

automatic system regression testing. 

 Acceptance testing: New version of software must pass acceptance test with clients before release 

for delivery. Based on the user requirements, client representative attend to verify the requirement 

items one by one in required working environment. Acceptance test cases have high flexibility and 

depend on the client representative operation behavior. 

For overcoming the CT activities predicament of IID, three critical tasks should achieve concretely: 

1) Unit testing must fully automate. 

2) Each level regression testing should have automatic. 

3) Selecting a high efficiency method for integration testing.  
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Fig. 1. Major activities of CT. 

 

3.2 Importance of Test Case 

In order to concretely reduce software development risk, CI should play a critical role to continuously 

monitor coding errors and process defects. CT activities must suitably combine automated tools and quality 

control procedures to reduce resources expense and person involvement. However, CT activities efficiency 

must depend on the test case quality. Test case is an important assets in software development especially in 

software test activities. The major purpose of test cases is to find the undiscovered code errors or defects. 

The other, test case should have the attributes to improve CT activities quality and efficiency in IID process. 

Therefore, test case need accomplish the four major tasks: 

1) Identifying the undiscovered code errors and defects to improve software quality. 

2) Unit test cases can be extended to integration and acceptance test cases. 

3) Accomplishing automated unit testing and regression testing to increase CT activities efficiency. 

4) Along with the code, design and requirement changes, test cases should have changeability and 

preserve the difference between the versions completely. 

For reaching four tasks, test case must implant critical quality characteristics which include the qualified 

documentation, manageability, maintainability and reusability. 

 Qualified documentation: Test case document is the necessary items for improving test activities 

quality and effects. Uniform test case items specification can assist generate practical test cases for 

automated unit testing. Correct, complete and consistent test case document can assist to increase 

CT activities quality and efficiency. 

 Manageability: IID process emphasizes modification flexibility and scalability. In development 

process, code, design and requirement items can be flexibly changed or adjusted. Like other 

development documents, test case must be flexibly changed or adjusted and easy retrieval and 

recovery. Therefore, test case version control becomes a critical mechanism to handle CT of IID 

process. 

 Maintainability: IID need invest more manpower and resources for handling CT activities. CI 

environment uses the automated testing tools and integration function to mitigate the problems of 

manpower and resources. However, simple, changeable and traceable test case is the more 

important factor for improving CT activities quality and efficiency.  

 Reusability: Reusability: In IID process, code, design and requirement items can be flexibly changed 

or adjusted. Requirement changes or adjustments make the regression testing and retesting need to 

be handled frequently. In addition, CT activities need to include unit testing, integration testing, 

system testing and acceptance testing four levels. Some basic level test cases can assist to combine 
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into the higher level test cases. Therefore, test case should have the reusability for improving CT 

activities quality and efficiency. 

4. Test Case Quality Measurement 

Test case quality is important critical item to affect CT activities efficiency. Therefore, in this section 

discusses the major quality factors of test case and proposes the test case quality measurement model. 

4.1 Critical Quality Factors of Test Case 

For improving the quality of test case, four quality characteristics should be concerned: 

 Documentation quality: Test case documentation is the necessary items of test case generation, 

change, revision, integration and reuse. For reaching the test objective, test case document should 

have uniform standard format, correct, complete and consistent quality features. 

 Management quality: In IID process, user story can continuously and incrementally submit for 

extending the new version. Therefore, in order to enhance the efficiency of CT activities, test cases 

should have the manageable features for easy retrieval, quick recovery and version control 

mechanism.  Therefore, management quality should have three characteristics: 

˗ Easy retrieval the different levels test cases (Test case easy identification), 

˗ Quick recovery the previous versions (Recoverability), 

˗ Detailed record the revision date, reasons, tester and related activity (Version control quality). 

 Maintenance quality: Test case is an important document for improving software development 

quality and efficiency. In IID process, test case must keep high maintainability to increase CT 

activities efficiency. Maintenance quality of test case should have three characteristics: 

˗ Simplicity: simple test case can increase the maintainability.  

˗ Changeability: changeable test cases is a necessary condition for increase maintainability. 

˗ Traceability: cross-reference tables can enhance test cases traceability and maintainability. 

 Reuse quality: CT activities include unit, integration, system and acceptance four testing levels. 

Some test cases of integration testing can refer the unit test cases. Some test cases of system and 

acceptance testing can refer the test cases of unit and integration testing. Reuse quality of test case 

should have three characteristics: 

˗ Automaticity: reusable test case can increase the percentage of automatic testing (e.g., unit testing, 

regression testing). 

˗ Extendibility: the base level test cases can expand to the higher level testing cases. 

˗ Combinability: Some higher level test cases need to combine the base level test cases to increase 

efficiency of CT activities. 

4.2 Test Case Quality Measurement Model 

For collecting useful quality factors, it is necessary to develop a set of complete and clear inspection 

checklists and conduct the test case quality audit. Checklists design and implementation can assist to collect 

the quality factors of test case. However, individual factor or measurement can only measure or evaluate the 

specific quality characteristic. In order to effectively monitor and assess test case quality defects, individual 

measurements should make the appropriate combination [19], [20], [21]. Two kind of metric combination 

models are Linear Combination Model (LCM) [19], [20], and Non-Linear Combination Model (NLCM) [20], 

[21]. NLCM has higher accuracy measurement than LCM. However, LCM has high flexibility, more extensible 

and easy formulation than NLCM. For this, in this paper, LCM is applied to test case quality measurement. 

The different level development activities have different quality metrics be shown. Therefore, before 

applying the linear combination model, the quality factors must be normalized. The normalized value is 
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between 0 and 1. The best quality quantified value approaches to 1 and the worst quality approaches to 0. 

Test case should consider four quantified qualities that include documentation, manageability, 

maintainability and reusability quality. Using the LCM, related quality factors can be combined into the 

primitive metric, and then the related primitive metrics can be combined into the quality measurements. 

Finally, combines with four critical quality measurements and generates a test case quality indicator. Five 

formulas described as follows:  

1) Document Quality Measurement is combined uniform format, correctness, completeness and 

consistency four metrics. The combination formula is shown as Equation (1): 

DQM: Document Quality Measurement 

UFM: Uniform Format Metrics   W1: Weight of UFM 

CrM: Correctness Metrics    W2: Weight of CrM 

CmM: Completeness Metrics   W3: Weight of CmM 

CnM: Consistency Metrics    W4: Weight of CnM 

DQM= W1* UFM + W2* CrM+ W3*CmM+ W4*CnM   W1+ W2 + W3+W4 =1  (1) 

 

2) Manageability Quality Measurement (MgQM) is combined retrieval, recoverability, version control 

mechanism three quality metrics. The combination formula is shown as Equation (2): 

MgQM: Manageability Quality Measurement 

RQM: Retrieval Quality Metrics   W1: Weight of RQM 

RM: Recoverability Metrics   W2: Weight of RM 

VCM: Version Control mechanism Metrics  W3: Weight of VCM 

MgQM= W1* RQM + W2* RM+ W3*VCM    W1+ W2 + W3 =1   (2) 

 

3) Maintainability Quality Measurement (MtQM) is combined changeability, traceability and 

extendibility three quality metrics. The combination formula is shown as Equation (3): 

MtQM: Maintainability Quality Measurement 

SM: Simplify Metrics    W1: Weight of SM 

CM: Changeability Metrics   W2: Weight of CM 

TM: Traceability Metrics    W3: Weight of TM 

MtQM= W1* SM + W2* CM+ W3*TM    W1+ W2 + W3 =1   (3) 

 

4) Reusability Quality Measurement (RQM) is combined retesting, integrate ability and combinability 

three metrics. The combination formula is shown as Equation (4): 

RQM: Reusability Quality Measurement 

AM: Automaticity Metrics    W1: Weight of AM 

EM: Extendibility Metrics    W2: Weight of EM 

CM: Combinability Metrics    W3: Weight of CM 

RQM= W1* AM + W2* EM+ W3*CM    W1 + W2 + W3 =1   (4) 

5) Finally, combining DQM, MgQM, MtQM and RQM into a Test Case Quality Indictor (TCQI). The 

combination formula is shown as Equation (5): 

TCQI: Test Case Quality Indictor 

DQM: Document Quality Measurement     Wd: Weight of DQM 

MgQM: Manageability Quality Measurement   Wmg: Weight of MgQM 

MtQM: Maintainability Quality Measurement   Wmt: Weight of MtQM 

RQM: Reusability Quality Measurement    Wr: Weight of RQM 

TCQI = Wd*DQM +Wmg*MgQM+ Wmt*MtQM + Wr*RQM  Wd +Wmg +Wmt +Wr = 1  (5) 
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In IID process of agile development model, test case quality is major cause to effect CT activities. For 

measuring and improving the quality of test case, the major quality factors of test case were collected and 

divided into 13 groups. In first layer, 13 groups basic quality factor are combined into 13 quality metrics. In 

second layer, 13 quality metrics are combined into four quality measurements. In third layer, four quality 

measurements are combined into a Test Case Quality Indictor (TCQI). With three layer combination 

formulas to generate a TCQI, the process is called a Test Case Quality Measurement (TCQM) model. TCQM 

model architecture is shown as Fig. 2. TCQI is a relative judgment mechanism also is a basis to identify 

quality defects of test case. In TCQM model, basic quality factors are combined into high layer quality 

measurements. According to the combination formulas, quality measurements construct by the 4 

measurement equations and 13 quality factors. For improving test case quality, the related activities of 

affected quality factors should be rigorously inspected. Identifies the quality problems or defects, then 

proceeds improvement action. 

5. Test Case Quality Management Procedure and Efficiency Evaluation 

5.1 Test Case Quality Management Procedure 

In each incremental development of IID, test cases are planned and designed according to new version 

requirements. For improving quality and efficiency of IID, the test case quality should be effectively 

managed and controlled. Test case quality management procedure will be triggered in each incremental 

development of IID. Quality factors collection and TCQM model can timely identify the test case quality 

problems and defects.  Continuously improvement test case quality can concretely enhance CT activities 

efficiency and quality. The detailed inspection tasks of test case quality management procedure (shown as 

Fig. 3) describe as follows:  

Step 1. Test case document quality inspection: Based on TDD model, after user proposes new version 

requirements, the unit test activities should be designed first [17]. Test case documentation with uniform 

specified items are inspected. Then, according to the new version requirements, the correct, complete and 

consistent contents of test case are inspected.  

Step 2. Test case manageability quality inspection: In order to assure test case manageability quality, 

three items should be inspected:  

 Each level of test case can be retrieved quickly by clear test case identification. 

 The difference among the versions of test case must be able to clearly and quickly identify. 

 Changed or adjusted test case version has the complete and detailed records in version control 

system.  

Step 3. Test case maintainability quality inspection: In order to assure test case maintainability quality, 

three items should be inspected: 

 For the simplicity characteristic, test case planning and design should consider the single purpose 

and easy to judge the test results. 

 For the changeability characteristic, test item should have the modularity feature that has low 

coupling and high cohesion for reducing the test item complexity. 

 For the traceability characteristic, planning and design test case also need to build the complete 

cross-reference tables with the related documents. 
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Fig. 2. The architecture of TCQM model. 

 

Step 4. Test case reusability quality inspection: In order to assure test case reusability quality, three items 

should be inspected: 

 For automatic characteristic, test case document that includes test data and test results must record 
as the format of testing tools. 

 For extensibility characteristic, each level test case should have the ability of easy adjustment and 
modification to meet the extension requirements. 

 Does the planning and design of test cases have combination features for incremental development? 

Step 5. TCQM model quality factors and equations adjustment: In order to assure test case quality can 

improve the efficiency of CT activities, three items should be adjusted: 

 According to the software developer suggestions and data collection, test case quality defects should 

be timely identified and suitably adjusted. 

 According to the user software requirements and different software features, the weighted value of 

equations of measurement model should be timely modified. 
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 TCQM model continuous improvement can increase the efficiency and quality of CT activities. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Operation flow of test case quality management procedure. 

5.2 TCQM Efficiency Evaluation 

Test case is an important asset of software system. Test case must be forever and completely reserved 

until software system retirement [4]. For evaluation the advantages of TCQM model, three test case 

management approaches that include traditional control, version control and TCQM model are compared. In 

CT activities, test case must quickly complete retrieval, modification, extension, testing and retesting five 

tasks. Therefore, the comparison items are test case retrieval, modification and extension and test 

automation four tasks efficiency (shown as Table 1). The key to tasks efficiency comparison described as 

follows: 

1) Retrieval task: TCQM model combines with the identification and cross-reference quality factors. 
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The related test cases or specific test case can be quickly and easily retrieved.  The other approaches 

can easily retrieve the test case with clear identification. 

2) Modification task: TCQM model combines with the document quality, manageability, and simplify 

quality factors. For any modification task, the test case can be effetely modified with high efficiency. 

The other approaches without consider test case quality, they need to take more resource for test 

case modification.  

3) Extension task: TCQM model combines with the document quality, maintainability and version 

control mechanism quality factors. For the extension task, the test case can be timely extended in 

limited resource. The other approaches without consider test case quality, they need to take more 

resource for test case extension. 

4) Test automation: In order to accomplish the test automation, test data and test results must save 

with the format of testing tools. The document quality of TCQM model can match to the format of 

testing tools. For unit testing and regression testing, the test case can completely coordinate with 

the testing tools and accomplish the test automation. 

 

Table 1. Task Efficiency Comparison of Three Test Case Management Approaches 

Management Approaches 

 

Comparison Tasks 

Traditional 

Control 

Version 

Control 

TCQM 

Model 

Retrieval Middle Middle High 

Modification Low Middle High 

Extension Low Middle High 

Test Automation  Low Low High 

 

6.  Conclusion 

In the rapidly changing network age, everything requests the achievement of fast. Software project must 

overcome the changing requirements and to withstand environmental challenges that continued to 

introduce new technology. Therefore, development process should have the ability to modify and adjust to 

meet the diversified needs of the users. However, software project successful rate always under 40%, how 

to effectively reduce the risk of software development project, is a topic worthy of further exploration. In 

order to effectively reduce the requirement change to cause software development risks, IID has recognized 

as the very important and practical development methods in current stage. Many software development 

methods and models have been taken IID process to reduce the risk of requirement changes. CT of IID can 

timely identify the process problems and quality defects. However, it need consume more time and human 

resources which is the main challenge of IID. Applied test case quality management, CT can effectively 

overcome the challenge of IID. In this paper, CT activities and test case quality factors are discussed. 

Analyzing the quality characteristics of test case, and applying high quality test case improve the efficiency 

of CT activities. According to the CT activities, the paper proposes the test cases quality measurement 

(TCQM) model for test case quality improvement. And based on the TCQM model, designs the test case 

quality management procedure to timely identify and control test case quality defects and effectively 

enhance the activities efficiency of IID CT. Unit programs can be tested automatically, integration and 

acceptance testing can be accomplished quickly and new version software can be deployed on time. Test 

case quality management procedure help developers achieve four results: 

 Test case can actively accomplish automated unit testing. 
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 In CT activities of IID, the unit, integration and acceptance testing efficiency and quality can be 

improved. 

 High quality test case can help accomplish automated regression testing of CT. 

 Effectively reduce software project development risk in frequent requirement 
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